
  

Dass it around 
after every meal 
Give the fomily 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans tecth tad. 
lecep it always 
in the house. ,, 

Costs litile- helps much” 
fy 2 BV 

  

Just Ahead 
“Whit is the happiest day 

dfe?” 

“Tomorrow.” 
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Behool 

the greatest 

Brig 

Correct 
What 

for 

Woman 

animal 

man? 

Tencher 

fondness 

rupli! 
  

if 
You're 
Hard 
On Shoes 
T ry 
USKIDE 
SOLES 

Tis Wonder S~le for Weare 
Wears twvice as long as best leather] 

ary for a Better Heol 
“U.8.”” SPRING-STEP Moels 

United States Rubber Company 

Nr nf 
RR gy 
  

ozs cannot be lnnded in Great 

ain unless a 

rit 

license has heen previ 

ously obtained from the board of ag 

riewlinre in London, 
  

Toget Alabastine results you 
must use Alabastine, which 
always comesin the 5- 
package with the cross and 
circle printed in red. 
Alabastine is the best wall 
coating for homes and 
public buildings, Ask your 
ealer for color chart or 

write Miss Ruby Brandon, 
the Alubastine Company, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Alabastine is a dry powder in 
white and tints, ready for use by 
mixing with cold or warm water. 

Se  uiqun vo Sv pclae PP with an ordinary wa 

bern, Suitcble for all sot 
: ~Plasies,y wall board, 

applied 
itwen't rub oft 

PESSRSLL WSETRD 

has   

  

HOW TO KEEP 

WELL 
amps inn 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

DO0COOO00O0O00000000OO0000 
(@. 1926, Westeru Newspaper Union.) 

DIRT IN THE EYE 

NE of the comunonest of human 

O nceldents Is to get a speck of 

dust or a tiny cinder in the eye, Often 

the speck is too small to do un injury 

to any other part of the body, too 

small perhups even to be seen But 

the covering of the nnd the 

lining of the eyelids are so 

nnd sensitive that a were speck 

not only intense pain but 

damage. 

eyeball 

may 

cuatise ay 

ulso do serious 

Generally, some member of 

volunteers to take It 

succeeds; 

oflice 

Sometimes 

shop Li 

out for you. he 

sometimes, with a soiled handkerchief | 

or a dirty toothpick, he not only falls 

to remove the cinder. but also irritates 

and infects the eye. 

The way to take a ci 

other foreign body out of 

i$ to take a clean (thar Is, an 

toothpick, twist a little clean 

around end so that the point of 

the toothpick Is covered. This 

should rolled tight. If the 

is under the upper Id, stand behind 

the patient, tell him to throw 

his head and then to look down 

Grasp the eyelushes of the upper lid 

firinly ard draw the lid gently 

nder 

the eve 

vLused) 

best 

one 

cotton 

be 

turn the edge of the ld over the 

thumb-na:l or over u 

plek, so us to fold the lid up and 

eyeball, If the eye 

turned up and down and from 

side, the cinder 

duli point on the 

and be easily 

up 

pencil or 

eX- 

the 

slow ly 

Ose 

will be 

shining 

taken 

side to 

HS 2 

face 

su- 

can 

toothpick 

Hght 

foree or 

cinder 

eyeball and become embedded 

if the 

readily, don’t try 

will only ocamage the eyeball 

on a thick compress mude 

large, clean handkerchlef, wrung 

over eyeball, with a 

Don't 

Ais wR 

into 

the 

brushing movement. 

rut the 

may enslly be forced 

eyeball 

the 

cinder come onl 

out 

doesn’t 

to dig It 

Put 

cold 

patient 

compress in the 

to the 

scratches of 

neglected 
eve or, if 

place and send 

nearest docior 

Cuts the 

should 

my 

not 

wounds of 

or 

not 

destroy 

be 

the 
the 

this 

necur sears from infected 

the may 

with 

eve 

interfere sight, 

THE GORGAS MEMORIAL 

INSTITUTE 

zreat Iden has on personality 

of the 

think of 

The Constitu- 

us Jefferson, our 

recalls Alexander 

nnd John Brown 

inseparable as are emanucipa- 

Abraham Lincoln. Free sliver 

us think of William Jennings 

us sound money 

McKinley; Teddy 

strenuous life cannot 

any more than 

League of Nations and Woodrow Wil 

SON. 

Ere Nagy je 

olution we 

uy stem 

in. abolition 

Just 
Him 

and the 

separated other 

little at. 

abstract, It 

with a 

or a reform has 

iructiveness to us in the 

8 only when it is associated 

A cause 

personality that it appeals to us. Men | 

fallow men, not deus, 

with 

that it hus 

Cutting the death 

fromm 15 to 128 per thousand 

narvelous achievement but It 

average mun 

Stamping 

the health 

been 

One trouble 

ment is 

personality. rate 

looks to 

the like 

mathematics out 

human race 

but It 

the 

plished, 

has so far accom: 

doesn’t Interest 

the 

years in half 

unheard of 

isticians 

duration 

a century Is 

Increasing 
of life fifteen 

something 

in huwan history, but nobody but life | 

insurance actuaries really appreciate | 

Finding a new germ | what it means, 

in a Inboratory or making a new serum 

to cure an old disense gets a few 

bacteriologists excited, but it 

interest the newspaper reader like a 

home run by Babe Ruth, a new film 

by Charlie Chaplin or the latest mur | 
der or divorce trial, 

Most efforts to interest the publie 

in health bave been based on 

rather than on men. 

Thousands of men and women have 

fifty yenrs, No one of them 

equalled in personality and 

ment the late surgeon general of the 

United States army, Maj. Gen 

Willlam «, Gorgas. A soldier from 

enrly manhood, one in spirit almost 

from birth, an Indian fighter on the 

western plains and a disease fighter 

everywhere, the man who cleaned up 

Havana and drove out yellow fever, 

who turned Panama from the pest hole 

of the tropies to the healthiest spot 

on earth, who mad. the Panama 
eunnl a success when every one else 

failed. who organized and directed the 

medien! corps in the World war, he 

is ensily the greatest man the health 

movement has produced. So the or 

ganization of the Gorgas Memorial in. 
stitute, with Calvin Coolldge as its 
head, Is not only a richly deserved 
recognition of o great American but 

it ls aso the most promising attempt 
to vrgnnize the people for health pro- 

tection that Bus so fur been proposed, 

delicate | 
{ down to 

| quarter 

! tween. 

the | length, boxy affairs. 

family or some fellow employee in the | blac 
i HACK, 

| shade sold 

or | 
| common, 

cotton | 

cinder | ‘ 
{2 mans 

back | 
| separutely. 

| clals have straight 
down | th 

i © 

and awa roto the eye, then qulexly | nd y frow t ve } } yi and 

tooth | 

seen | 

off hy | 

passing the cotton-covered point of the | 

use | 

loos + | 

You | 

with a | 

out | 

of cold clean water, tle another hand. | 

Kerchief around the head to keep the | 

evehall | 

Intection | 

thoes | 

permspently | 

recalls | 

lonsevelt | 

he 

the | 

i the 

move | 

lacking in 

if A; 

a problem in | 

con- | — 

taglous disenses Is the greatest thing | . 
. Common Fabrics; How 

indy 
body but health officers and vital stat | 

ve average | put 

doesn’t ! 

| gives the 

{ riginal bandanna handkerchief, 
Ideas | 

: randkerchiefs 
| 'rench for “silk handkerchiefs.” 

worked in the health field in the last | 

haus | 

achieve. | 

| Yenns" 
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1 

Tailored Coats Have Plain, 

Unbroken Back Linc— 

Plaits Featured. 

It hardly seems right to talk about 

sults this spring. Even tallored suits 

of men's wear material are made up of 

coats and frocks. They are more than 

suits. They are ensembles, In several 

types, two-piece or three-piece, the 

outer being generally a coat, 

but sometimes a cape. 

A New York correspondent of the 
Canadian Drygoodsman says: Almost 

without exception, coats of the en- 

sembles By long I mean 

hem of the dress, three 

anywhere In be- 

are hip 

little 

unlined kasha coats of this variety in 

navy, rose or some other high 

with white kasha skirts or 

frocks for sports. Occaslonally there 

i8 a young giri's tailored sult of tweed 

or men's wear with a short 

aarment 

are 

the 

length or 

The few 

long. 

short coats 

I have seen 

woolen 

| cont. 
All have feature In 

the backs are straight and 

close to the figure, In the great ma- 

jority of cases it Is a plain unbroken 

line, However, there Is one ex- 

long coats one 

back 

| veption, the tailored notch collar coat 
with a beit just across the back like 

Coats of this de 

up In 

overcoat, 

scription are made 

These suits of strictly tallored mate- 

game goods. short 

scant, 

They are cut 

Step room Is given 

center front, or there are 

Plalts are one of the outstand- 

ports Ensemble Has Washable Tai 

lored Dress; Coat Lining Striped. 

fresses have a single Inverted plait 
i! the center front running up to the 

jepth of a low waistline and ending 

in sn arrowhead, a group of narrow 

in ten inches of the bottom of the 

skirt, or the plaits are at the side. In 

latfer case, side plaits, Inverted 

plaits or box plaits are stitched to 

within ten Inches of the bottom. 

Kasha and Printed Silk 
A combination of materials 

sxtensively featured 
that Is 

jesigns, These are used both 

iresses and for ensemble sults. 

They Get Their Names 
Every one knows what a blanket Is 

how many know that it got its 

same from Thomas Blanket, a famous 

dothier, who made blankets in Eng 

and about the year 15407 

And did you know that shawls first 

were made for floor coverings? Sala 

8 the Sanskrit word for floor, and that 

8 where we get the name shawl, 

Jandanna is from the Indian word 

| yandanna, meaning to bind or tie, You 

we, the cloth is tied into knots when 

lipped into the dye, and this Is what 
clouded effect seen In the 

Foulard was originally made for 

only, and the name is 

We have all heard the masculihe ex. 
pression “to go down Into his jeans” 
when what is meant Is that he pro- 

juces the money, Now, the word 

hans a still closer connection 

with money. It (8s the name for a 

Jenoese coin, and In selling eloth, It 

was customary to say, “So much for 

ne Jean.” That is how the name came 

to he applied to the familiar coarse 

woolen fabric used for men's clothing. 

Momie, or mummy, a plain weave of 

faxen or linen yarn, was originally the 
winding sheet or shroud of Egyptian 

wummified dead. 

Tweed, that familiar, rough, unfin. 
shed fabric of cotton and wool, usual 
iy made of yarns of two or more 

shades, is so called because It was 
wiginally the product of weavers on 
the banks of the river Tweed In Scot. 
mad, 

Many women have wondered just 
ahat panne velvet really meant. The 
word “panue™ Is simply the French 

  
sults and | 

unhelted frocks of | 

by a! 

sort of wrap-around arrangement, the | 

| back underiapping the front from side 

is now | seam to 

; | plaits. 

Ing features of spring styles, Tallored | 

Pink Is Favorite Color 

for Dainty Dance Frock | 

| the 

| apple 

i color 

ploe 

{ when severs! 

| of pale pink 

| silver 

{and a bit of dark 

| the 

| from pale pink to 

under slip o 
i 1 

{some of the smart f 

| kasha, 

| creasing importance, 
i tls 

alts hanglug free from low walstiine | tions 
i hi 

depth or wider plaits stitched to with. | CAShmere 
| closely 

{ ted fabric 

is kagha in neu. | 

| tral tones and printed silks In colorful | 

for | 

| coat, 

  

in Black and White 

i 
A ip . i a TN 

FE 5 L ly # 

rt Yr Rk 
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This attractive spring eports coat of | 
black-plaided white flannel, is worn 

with a little hat of white felt. 

At the moment there Is no 

one of its varied tones 

delicate tint like the 

blossom to that deep 

seen In the afterglow of an Al 

sunset. In between, 

pumber of 

in any 

flush 

any lovely shades, 

are put together the ef 

fect is even smarter and wore becom 

ing 

One of the loveliest 

ribbon 

the 

blue 

with touches o 

full wide skirt 

for 

ribbon on 

flower placed to emphasize 

waist line of the lone ong 

| bodice. 
is of layers, sha 

fuchsia 

silver 

Another tulle 

the deep 

There is a oat of 

narrow edge 

tone. 

lace and nn 

petti 

{ K in chif Taft 

deep uchsia 

wr the sash 

feta ribbon 

is used f« 

| Jersey Retains Favor; | 
Now Rival of Cashmere 

In knitted 
tion of 

becoming mu 

outerwear the combina 

woven and knitted fabrics le 

and more 

abr 

re marked, 
4 8 used being 

plaid and striped flannels 

silks 

Jersey Is 

ribbed apd leather 

of In 

soc 

assuming a place 

and In 

becoming a rival 

This Is a 

texture that 

some 

of the 

very 

is fast 

wWenves 

knitted 

a woven fabric, 

The two-plece 

Chanel is 

knitted wear, 

vat collar, and 

carefully reproduced. Even the redin 

gote is attractive when wade of a knit 

and does not seem in the 

least out of place 

are Increasing In importance, especial 

ly when accompanied by a 

SURRests 

carried out in 

front fullness, cra 

smartly 

the 

word for plush. And the name is ap 
plied to a wide range of satin-faced vel- 

vets or silks that show a high luster 
which has been produced by pressure 

Pique is French for “quilting.” Orig 

ny was v oven | 

nally 1 Wis avi g : Sloth woven | did have one. 
( OnaG-shia pe esigns i 2 »" 

. P I8NS to imitate | co ounfather started it for me. 
quilting. When used to designate our 

familiar corded cloth the name is real 

I¥ a misnomer. Chenille is French for 

“caterpillar,” so that when applied to 

the well-known cloth with the fuzzy, 
fluffy face, the name Is most appropri 
ate. Chenille Is used sometimes for 

dress goods, but more generally for 

curtains and table throws, 

For Blond Heads 
A pink hat for a blond head has 

been a safe rule to follow for years 

A famous milliner has followed it in 

designing a large capeline hat of crin 

with a wide, downturned brim of » 

rose cyclamen tint, The brim is 

trimmed with ribbon of the same hue 

and a great chou of this ribbon Is 

posed at on. side of the crown, 

Bejeweled Turbans 
What is more appropriate than jew. 

eled embroidery on a gold turban? 

That effectively describes one of the 
new spring hats. The foundation is of 
exquisite gold embroidery covered 

with a lattice work of paste or semi 

precious stones. The shape is abso 
Intely round and very close fitting. 

Boudoir Pillows 
As charming as they are colorful 

are tiny boudoir pillows of taffets 
bound with linen tape In different col 
ors. The tape forms conventional and 
symmetrical designs. 
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| 48 it 

! but | 

| great deal throng 

{ more | 

| fashionable or popular color than pink | 

from | 

of an 3 

intense | 

tiere are | OO 
and | 

i boys 

{ them, 

dance frocks is | 
¢ | 

coutrast in | 

the | 
| the 

tight little § "56 
1 ang 

i 
f lace on the i 

{one 
i 

dress adopted from | 

back fastening being | 

Sieeveless dresses | 

' | 
matching | 
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ALONG 
LIFE’S TRAIL 

hat hh RE ER Eh 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARX 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

Ee 
(Gu. 1020, Weslern Newspap®s Ukiut.) 

MAKING GOOD 

r IS to be 

course that 

good, whatever that nay roean, 

us a matter of 

should make 

taken 

eversone 

commonly understood, making good ls 

synonymous with having a 

rather than a job. A man 
with a position is pretty generally 

recognized as making good, while a 

rs even with & good job is 

upon as not quite having arrived 

i practically 

poxition 

looked 

Making good Is, te most people, 

14 

i 
¥ 

pretty nearly the sarmce as making 

money It seems to consist in dispos 

ing. at a profit, of large quuntities of ' ¥ i : 
whntever stock in trade a man bap 

pens to be dealing in--—legal 

automobile tires, bonds 

liglous 

ture of any 

can 

inspirations, or facts or 

The more & 

rid of the mo 

sort 

get re 

ati 

“1 tell you, Mahoney has made good 

the last ten years, 

not long ago, 

“In wiuy? I 

times skeptical In these wa 

* Gordon sald to me 

what asked, I'm some- 

tiers and 

ke to be shown, 

“Oh, 

marrie] 

“'s house, h 

Just 

bulit a fine 

Held's daughter 

oll rich down in 

he's 

und he's 

struck Texas 

Of 

and occasionally a 

wife, If 

asset 

rich 

fine house [s 

comfort; a 

and fond of a 

for one a soft 

well In Texas so long 

gushes properly is not so tad; 

knew Maloney and 1 was not 

‘onvinced 

Course a an 

she Is docile 

fellow, feather 

nest, 

may 

and an oll 

Muhoney had 

forts. He wis lazy thouzh lucky 

the town In which he lived 

To my mind, Sutton, living in a com- 
Fa 33 rable 

s ‘ 
of the st 

He had 

more 

little house at 

eel, ¥ made good had distinct! 

unl with married a seasible wife 

than | 

happy 
thut were a 

money w had 

henithy, 

girls 

bios 
BEG 

and 

group 

that made it possible 

& little money 
for 

every month, 

ody in town He was 

in everybody and everything that de | 

down | 

seetned to break | 

BOryed When he 
sireet the clouds 

walked help 

and disappear 

“To whom woul 

in fre 

nsked 

i you 

ible or wanted 
“T'o 

FUess 

8 ndvic 

Gordon 

“Why, no: 1 

tild be the most likely 

Mahoney?” 

£34 Oorge 

man," 
answered 

HL answered 
you're right.” 1 

» Rutt utton is making good.” 

MY HOPE CHEST 

LAZABETH was sitting on the floor | 

when | came home yesterday put 
things into the old oak ches 

that my uncle Thomas left to 

chest that had contained his persona 

effects when be went round the wore 

a handred years ago 

salior, 

She was filling It with linen things 

pillow cases, and embroidered towels 

{ and sheets, and crocheted bed spreads 

and all sorts of such paraphernalia. 

“What's the idea? 1 asked 

“It's my hope chest.” 

“Some day I'm going to get married 

and I'l need all these things. You 

never know what you're going to need 

after you get married.” 

she answered 

“It’s the truth,” 1 admitted without 

argument, for | have enjoyed the bliss 

ful state of matrimony for a consider 

able number of yerrs 

Elizabeth Is sixteen, and of course 

is well informed concerning marita 

needs and exigencies. 

“Men 

of course youre not 

“I'm not so certain™ 

think--1'm sure—now 

I make 

don’t have ‘em.” she sald “s 

interested.” 

I replied. “i 

I remember, 1 

use of it yet 

“Tell me about it." 

“Mine wasn't just like yours but if 

was very useful to me after 1 got mar 

ried, and before, too.” 1 explained. 

Mother and father worried a good 

denl-—-mother at night and father in 

the day time, so that in times of mis 

fortune they ran a pretty continuous 

performance, 1 look like father and 

have mother's temperamental charac 

teristics, so | began life with a rather 

gloomy outlook into the future, 

Grandfather was different; he was 

an optimistic soul, and he used to tel 
me a number of things which ultimate 

iy 1 packed away In my mind and 

called my hope chest, 

“Things are never as bad as you 

think,” he used to say. It Is true 
Troubles anticipated have always 

seemed worse than when [ met the 
thing face to face, 

“There's always a way out” he 

used to say. “Usually there are two 
If you can't climb over the fence, If 
you keep your eyes open you can usu 
ally find a loose board where you car 
slip under” I've kept my eye out for 

the loose board, and I've pretty nearly 
always found it when I felt too tirec 
to climb over the fence. 

“you'll need a good many things 
when you get married,” I sald tc 
Elizabeth, “besides towels and table 
cloths and pillow cases. You'll get or 

better If you start another chest like 

mine.” 
Elizabeth smiled asd winked her 

eye 

(185, Western Newspaper talon) 

As it Is 

  
advice, | 

pesnuts re- i 

furnl- 

man | 

he Is making | 

  
accomplished a | 

vn serious ef- | 
He 

wus selfish and had done nothing for 

the other end | 

Les 3 

They | 
of five | 

credit to | 
Sutien was getting a salary | 

him to save | 

and be | 

had the confidence and respect of ev- | 
{ eryt Interested | 

go If you were | 
¢ or help? 

Sutton | 

he | 

meg | 

or so as a plair | 
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Are you dragging around, day after 
day, with a dull, unceasing backache? 
Are you lame in the morning, bothered 
with headaches, dizziness and urinary 
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and dis 
couraged? Then there's surely some. 
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney 
weakness. Don’t neglect it! Get back 
your health while you can. Use Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid- 
neys. Doan's have helped thousands, 
and should help you. Abk your 
neighbor! 

. 2 a 
A Virginia Case 

Mrs. Franc 
Utterback, 
N Alfred 

Alexandria, 
ERYS ‘I was trou- 

bled with back- 
ache and when 
caught cold, 
chused a dull ach 
10 come in 

book I was 
noyed with 

aches and 
tired 

DOAN'S "i 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mig. Chen. Buflalo, N.Y. 
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ELL-ANS 
Hot water 

ELL-ANS 
254 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 
  

Electric Ferrying 
Iwo electrically driven ferries tha 

cross Ban Fraud bay from Ould 

have curried In 

—a 000 persons daily 

total of 10.000.000, during 

isco 

230 days 

These craft are the Harward 

Run Leundro juipped 

the 

in 1922 

su \ } propulsion by 

cglapany 

vho have knows 

  

Healthy Mothers 
Paters “1 

™ 
icT 3 

comparatively 
ways had fine 

give Dr. Pierce's Fav 
tion credit for strengthen 
aiso while. benefiting n 
Helen Specht, 194 Liberty 

Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, } 
for trial pkg tablets 

a 

RUZ id . 

for the Perfection of Your Complexion 
Tule pure snow.wbite cream removes all ¢iseolorethons 
beemiskes ches, pimples, ote, end « sof shin 
pro renee? meer 14 ee At drag or Sept saves or by mall 

SLEL Send for tree Beroty Dookiet. Ageats waning 
C. WN, BERRY CO. ars Whetvigan Ave. CHICAGO ——————— tr —— i . a 

” 
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HOW TO GET RiD OF CATARRH 

No matter how long you have suffered 
from this dreadful and annoymg come 
plaint, a speedy and effective relief 
from your suffering is now oflered to 
you in CAMPHOROLE, whose wonder. 
ful results are realized at the very first 
trial The most stubborn case will 
guickly yield to CAMPHOROLE, 

1 would like every sufferer from Ca- 
tarrh in this city to try my CAMPHO- 
ROLE, says Dr. Brigadell. Go to your 
druggist and get a 3ic jar of my CAM. 
PHOROLE, and if it falls to give imme- 
dinte relief and i= not better than any. 
thing you have ever used, return the jar 
to your druggist, who is authorized to 
refund your money. Once you have tried 
CAMPHOROLE, you'll then realize how 
good it is, not only for Catarrh of nose 
and throat, but also for Asthma and 
Bronchitis 

At I Beware 
All of 

Druggists Substiteter 

Dr. Brigadeil’s Camphorele, Attantic City, N. J, 

no 
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